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Alaska has more to offer than just cold 
Banish Misfortune, a group of folk musicians 
from Alaska, played to a sell-out crowd of more 
than 400 people in the Eccles Conference Center 
Auditorium Thursday night. 
Kirk Johnson, left , said, 'This is our 16th con-
cert within the last 21 days. We've driven over 
4,000 miles and a lthough we ' re tired of all three of 
us having to sit in the front seat of a '71 Dodge 
station wagon, we're glad to be in Logan tonight." 
What type of music exact ly do they play? 
"It's a mixed bag fron1 Renaissance to our own 
version of Jaz z," Johnson said. 
Johnson and Rust y Sabella, middle, are both 
from Anchorage. Lauren Pelon, right, is from 
Hope, Alaska . Sebella and Pelon are the original 
founders of the group. 
Crdrie I\,' <:hattrrlr) photos 
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Hurricane deluge routs 
hundreds from homes 
By The Associated Pres s 
Record ra ins from a dying Pacific hurricane that 
left 30 peop le missing in Mexico chased hundreds 
from their homes Thursday in Texas and Oklahoma 
where five people died during a two-day deluge. 
Oklahoma Gov. George Nigh declared a state of 
emergency and put the NationaJ Guard on sta ndb y 
alert as more than 11 inches of rain in places sent 
Ooodwaters up to 8 feet deep pouring across 
highways and into homes. 
The remnants of Hurricane Tico that cras hed into 
the Mexican resort of Mazatlan with J SO-mile winds 
on Wednesday, routing 25,000 people, pushed nor-
theastward into the United States, prompting flood 
warnings and watches from southern Texas to 
sou1hwestern Missouri. 
Ranchers herded cattle to higher ground as rivers 
rose and rescuers took to boats to aid stranded 
residents of low· lying neighborhoods. 
Merchams in the cen1ra l Oklahoma town of 
Chickasha worked feveris hly to build a barrier of 
sandbags to protect 1heir stores as chest·deep water 
from the Washita River washed through the five· 
block business district. 
House votes to stop CIA-Nicaraguan support 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A bitterly divided 
House on Thursday voted for the second time in 
three months to cut off CIA support for Nicaraguan 
counter·revo lution ar ies. The 227-194 vote, largel y 
along party lines, was nearly iden ticaJ to the earlier 
1ally. 
Like the first cut· ofT proposa l, the new one is seen 
as unlikely to win appr9vaJ in the R epub lican-
cont rolled Senate. 
There were 209 Democ rats and 18 R epublicans 
voting for the cut-off pr oposal. 
The House vote came after a heated debate in 
which eac h side accused the other of risking deeper 
U.S. involv ement in Centra l America's wars. 
" Milit ary victory is the administration's bottom 
line," charged R ep. Edward P. Boland , D·Mass., 
cha irm an of the H ouse Intellig ence Committee, 
about the expanding CIA backing of Nicaraguan 
Hcontras " - or counter-revolutionaries. 
Boland, sponsor of the cut·ofT amendment, said 
the Reagan administration must stop "wag ing war 
in Nica ragua. And make no mistake about it, this is 
exactly what the United States is doing." 
But Republicans said the covert action had sue· 
ceeded in pressuring the Nicaraguan Sandinista 
gove rnment to curtail its support for leftist guerrillas 
in El SaJvador and to accept .new peace proposals 
from the so·caJled Contadora nations - Mexico, 
Colombia, Venezuela and Panama. 
Further, declared Rep. G. William Whitehurst, 
R•Va., an intelligence comm ittee member, if the 
covert action is stopped, "before this decade is out, 
you will see American blood spi lled in ways no one 
can imagine.' ' 
Caribbean island placed under strict curfew 
BRIDGETO ,WN , Barbado s (AP) - Sca11ered 
gun fire broke out in Grenada Thursday after the ar· 
my killed Prim e Mini ster M aurice Bishop and as 
many as 10 others in a far left coup . 
The ar my placed the island und er curfew and 
warned that violators would be shot on sight. 
in the upheaval. 
The gunfire crack led in the ear ly morning, said 
sources in Grenada's capital of St. George's, but 
TlOne ventured outdoors because the army led by 
Gen . Hudson Austin threa1ened to shoot anyone 
judged to be disturbing the peace . 
"T hey've used up almost all the plastic bags in 
wwn," said Chickasha city manager Chester 
Simons. 
In Washington, Whit e House spokes man Larry 
Speakes said the turmoil on the Caribbean island -
where 1here are some 1,000 Am erica ns, many of 
them medical stud ents - "has raised our concern s 
to the highes1 level.' ' 
"Look, man, how do you expect me to tell you ( 
anything with the curfew on?" asked a resident con· 
tacted by telephone from neighboring Barbados. 
''I'm certainly not going out.'' Natio nal Guard volunt eers wi1h the help of 
helicop1crs from Tinker Air Force Base helped rescue 
flood victims around Lexington, Okla. 
A rcc:ord 5.85 inches of rain fell in Lubbock 
Texas, where tecn•agers were water skiing behind 
four whecl·drive vehicles on ci1y streets, and 90 
rl·siclcnts of the Lakeside Nursing Home had to be 
cvaruatcd when a lake in Maxey Park spi lled out of 
its banks. 
State Department officials, who spoke on conditi on 
they n01 be identified, said "t here a re suspic ions" 
but no ev idence that Cuba might have played a role 
The army said in broadcast that anyone ventur ing f; 
out before 6 p.m. Monda y would be "shot on 
sight." ~ 
U.S. economy enjoys a 7 .9 percent increase 
1
' I don't know if it means anything, but the 
animals are coming clown in pairs," said one Lub· 
bock policeman. 
WASIII NGTON (AP) - Governmen1 figure s in-
dicated Thursday the economy grew at a brisk 7.9 
pcrccn1 ann ual ra1e in the third quaner, reta ining 
more of the previous quarter's zip than most analysts 
envisioned. President Reagan's spokesma n said , 
''The economy has moved ou1 of the recovery phase 
and into expa nsion." 
businesses and from all ca1egories of final sales ex-
cept foreign trade . 
At the Whit e Hous e, spokesman Larry Speakes 
was even more upbeat , saying the report shows "the 
eco nomy has moved ou1 of the recovery phase and 
into expansion.'' 
About 7 inches of rain was reported at Quanah, 
140 miles northcas1 of Lubbock, but that was st ill far 
short of the 11.32 inches recorded at Shawnee, 
Okla., JUSt east of Ok lahoma City. 
At least 300 people flt'cl their homes in severa l 
communities in southwes tern and central Ok laho ma. 
The Co mmerce Departme nt , in its preliminary 
est imate for I he J uly·Septem bcr quarter, said growth 
came from the rebuilding of inventori es by 
He said the third quarter figure "surpasses the 
peak quarter of production before the recession. We 
have made up for what we lost, and reached a new 
high in national economic output." 
Salyut-7 orbiter 
may be troubled 
MOSCOW (AP) - A 
Soviet space official 
Wt'dnesday denied Wntrrn 
rwws rt'ports of s<·vere pro· 
bkms aboard thl' Salyu1 7 
span· siation, and insistt·d 
thl~ l 16·day·old miss ion was 
"continuing normally " 
The Bri1ish Broad(astmg 
Corp had report<'<l lhl' 
spJ('l" station was nippled 
lx·rnusl' of a propellant leak, 
"in t"fft'ct drifting in orbit." 
quest ions of how th<' 
cosmonauts wou ld ge1 back 
home. 
Soviet oflirials have said a 
Soyuz is unsafe for travel in 
space after 115· 120 days 
becausl· i1s batteries and 
other systems ran 
deteriorate during that time 
Holiday to pass 
WAS ! IINGTON (AP) -
Thr Conserv<.ttive Caucus 
deliHrrd 43,700 signatures 
10 the Whitl" House on 
Thursday in a lalH·ditC"h cf. 
fort to persuaclt· President 
Rra~•m to \'t'lO kgislat ion 
creating i\ national holiday 
in honor of Manin Luthn 
Km~Jr 
- in urging Reagan to 
fl'lurn to his or iginal opposi-
tion 10 the measu rl·. 
The bill, howc,·cr, passed 
the House and Senate by 
such lopsided margins that 
Rl·agan would risk 1he futile 
and politically awkward ex· 
t·n-ise of seeing a \'ClO over• 
ridden by Congrt'ss and the 
measure enacted anyway. 
Airport to grow 
LOGAN (AP) - Ca,he 
County Comm issionns on 
Wednesday gave 
prd1m inary approval for 
construuion of two fixt'd· 
base operations and a major 
manufacturing and rrsl·arch 
facility at lhl" Logan-Ca< he 
Airport 
poration to stan Mountain 
Air Aviation. The firm has 
a franchise to sell fuel and 
do repair work al the a ir• 
port. 
FinanciaJ consultant Ned 
Allf'n met with commi s• 
sicmcrs to seek fixed·base 
operator staius for Rainbow 
Aviation, which also would 
st'll ~uel and perform 
repa irs. 
Allen said a major 
manufacturer of uhra·light 
aircraf1 is consideri ng 
establish ing itself at 1he air-
por1. He predicted by the 
end of il'i fi!"~: )'C':?.r ol ope ra-
1ion here 1hc firm could 
employ 100 
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HBC sc:icnn• Ulrrcspon· 
dent James Wilkinson also 
said in his Tuesday night 
n·1xm 1hat the-Soyuz T·9 
spareship tha1 laund1ed tlw 
rosmonautsjum· 'l.7 and is 
attarht·d to thr span· st;.uion 
would be "potcmi,tlly un• 
sak" for tra"d within davs, 
hy So\'it"t ,tanclard,. raisi;,g 
I'ht· pl'titions used Kinfs 
own words - that pn1ple 
!-hould Ix· judgt·d by "the 
rontt·nt of llu-ir tharartcr, 
nOI llw rolor nl IIH'ir "kin'' 
John Hyre.·, pr("viously 
with \Vl''-l \.\'ind Aviation. 
said ht• and four other in• 
vt·stors have fornwd a u>r· 
Allen said he cou ld not 
disclose 1he nam es of the-
prospc.•ft1ve manufacturer 
but said '' it is probablv the 
fourth-largl'SI manufac'turer 
of ultr a· li~ht a irnaft in tht' 
world.'' -USPS5H•MO~ 
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International students receive local support 
On-campus international office helps students find identity, friends 
By DEBBIE STODDART 
ltaff writer 
cording to Lamar Frandsen, 
director of USU's interna-
1ional student office. 
City to help Nigerian students 
• , usu. 
Las< fall USU had 1,050 in-
ternational students from as 
many as 90 different coun-
tries. This year, Frandsen 
said, an estimate would put 
More community support 
has been shown toward inter-
national s1udents on campus 
this year than ever before, ac-
Frandsen said one example 
of this suppon is the many 
citizens who have sent food 
from as far away as Salt Lake 
·•· Suleiman Marouk is the president of the International Student C.Ouncil which was set up four 
yean ago to help international students socially and academically. End Grou~ phot? 
Janes sent to get Nigerian money 
By MARIANNE FUNK 
•tdf writer 
USU dispatched Controller Lynn Janes to 
the Nigerian Consolate in San Francisco 
Wednesday in an effort to get overdue scholar-
ship money for financially distressed Nigerian 
students. 
While Janes was in 3an Francisco, his staff 
tallied fall quaner enrollment figures. Tallies 
showed that 51 of the Nigerian students who 
are in debt to the university did not register for 
fali quaner, said William Lye, vice president 
for univcnity relations. 
University policy prohibits students who owe 
1Uidon money from previous quarters from 
reprering for classes. When the university 
compiled a list in June of rhose students whose 
atlQOun:11 with the school were overdue, 62 
~ were represcn1cd on the list with the 
~ant number of foreign students com-
Nigcria. 
"That has been reduced to 32 countries," 
Lye said, representing 158 foreign students 
who still owe che school money and could noc 
register for fall quarter. 
Lye said the school won't know how suc-
cessful Jane's trip to the consolate was until his 
rc1urn, which was expec1ed Thursday nigh1. 
"They showed him that checks had been 
written for a number of our s1udents, '' he said, 
"and so we think some of the problem has 
been resolved.'' 
Lye is not certain how much money the 
checks were.for or the Iota! payment to the 
university. Evan Stevenson, vice presideni of 
business, said he learned in a telephone conver-
sation with Janes that checks were made out to 
cover the overdue accounts of seven Nigerian 
s1uden1s. 
Seventeen othc:r Nigerian students were able 
to pay their debts to 1he university through 
other means. 
The total amount owed the university by the 
Nigerian government is S66,000, Lye said. 
1he intern a1ional student count 
again at more than 1,000 . 
"Lack of government funds 
as well as the devaluation of 
currency arc some of the 
va rious problems students 
have faced over 1he years,'' 
said Frandsen. "However, 
most of the s1udents are sup-
ported by their families. " 
"Ten percent of the studenl 
body at USU arc international 
studen1s," Frandsen added. 
"An American s1ud ent who 
comes to USU and goes away 
nol knowing an international 
s1udcnt, goes away withou1 a 
true education." 
Many of these student s 
travel half-way around the 
world to come 10 a foreign 
land filled with strangers who 
know nothing of their country, 
Frandsen said. 
"Most of the frustration for 
these students comes through 
Americans' ignoranc e of the 
world," said Frandsen. 
Various programs arc form-
ed lO promote the intercultural 
contact of 1he studenis on 
campus. "Lei's Talk" is a 
program that provides a one-
10-one experience for interna-
tional students 10 talk wi1h 
and involve 1hcmselvcs socially 
with American studen ts, 
Frandsen explained. 
Students arc assigned to 
American students with whom 
1hey attend ac1ivities held by 
the council, as well as con-
tinue their friendship outside 
of campus activities. 
Intern ationa l S1udent Coun-
cil public relations officer 
Denise Cooper said, "The 
council has increased greally 
in i1s effectiveness over the rew 
years it has been here.'' 
Cooper , a studenl from 
Canada, said the organizat ion 
has helped swdents " find 
identity more than anything 
else .'' 
O1her execut ive officers in-
clude: Suleiman Matouk, Jor-
dan; Carol Chomondeley, 
Guyana; Grace Marie 
Dookerman, Trinidad; and 
Warne Boitumclo, Botswana. 
" Int ernational students feel 
so small compared 10 the 
number of American 
students," said Cooper. 
The Int ernationa l S1udent 
Council was organized four 
years ago "to provide social 
activities 1hat would inter est 
foreign students," said Afton 
Tew, Int ernational Student 
Program coordi nator. 
Director Frandsen em-
phasized that '' ah hough these 
programs arc designed to 
make the international 
studems foci a1 home, 
academic s1Udies arc also en-
couraged." According to 
Frandsen, the majority of 
studcms have already decided 
on their field of study before 
they come to USU. 
International Studeni Coun-
cil meetings are held every 
other Friday at 6 p.m. in the 
Senate Chambers of the Tag• 
gan Student Center. Tew 
noted that "a ny international 
slUdent in1crested may at· 
1e.nd." 
Blood drive doesn't 
help Logan hospital 
by CRAIG LAROCCO 
staff writer 
On campus this week, students donated hundreds of units 
of blood to the American Red Cross. The blood donated to 
them is used in more than 35 hospitals in Utah, Idaho, 
Nevada and Wyoming. 
Though much of the blood donated thi s week will be used 
in U1ah hospitals , none goes to the Logan Regional Hospital. 
Red Cross blood isn 't used there because they have their own 
blood bank and obtain their blood from local donations. 
Ann Rich, an employee al the blood bank, said most of 
their blood comes from church and business organizations. 
"We set up our own drives with individual LDS wards 
and church groups," Rich said. "And then if someo ne from 
tha1 group needs blood, even if they're in a hospita1 in Salt 
Lake or Ogden, we can tranfser some of the group's blood 
credit to where it's needed. 
"By doing 1hat, the person won't be charged a blood 
replacement fee," she said. 
Rich said many of Utah's hospitals charge a replacement 
fee, but the Logan Regional doesn't. There a two reasons for 
1his. 
First, the hospital has its own blood bank. Therefore, rely· 
ing on the Red Cross to supply them isn't necessary. And sc• 
cond, Cache Valley residents supply enough blood to suffice 
1he demands . 
Rich said they don't require, but welcome that blood used 
be replaced. That replacement can come in the way of 
friends, family or from some other source such as the church 
or business group donations. 
Until 1978 1he Red Cross was 1he Logan Regional 
Hospiial's only blood supplier. But when they created their 
own bank, the Red Cross blood was no l<ingcr needed. 
Reagan should veto 
King holiday bill 
Whenever the term "federal government" is men-
tioned today, nearly always something will be said 
of its tremendous inefficiency, waste and low pro-
ductivity. 
The annual federal budget, now approaching 
$700 billion, just keeps getting bigger, yet the 
benefits of increased spending seem to get smaller. 
The last thing the United States needs is another 
national holiday, an excuse to spend more money 
for nothing. 
Just this week, though, the Senate and House 
passed a resolution calling for a national holiday 
commemorating the late Martin Luther King Jr. If ap-
proved by President Reagan, the new holiday will 
go into effect in 1986. 
The holiday will be celebrated on the third Mon-
day of January. That means every year, only three 
weeks after the Christmas and New Year's Day 
holidays, taxpayers will be donating another $18 
million to federal employees, many of whom are 
often accused of being on holiday the year round, 
anyway. 
That the Senate and the House spent time and 
money debating the proposal is enough to make 
citizens wonder how committed the legislators are 
to solving real world and national problems. 
But that's beside the point. 
The point is this: The country is better off being 
satisfied with its nine existing national holidays, and 
hundreds of other state holidays. 
Unfortunately , politicians have made the King 
holiday an emotional, racial issue - it would be 
damaging to the career of most elected officials 
voting against the proposal. Reagan, who has admit-
ted he is leery about the new holiday, will sign the 
bill purely out of political paranoia. 
There's no doubt that King was a great leader and 
humanitarian. His contributions to the civil rights 
movement will be felt for years to come. But he is 
just one of thousands of notable people who have 
contributed positively to the betterment of this 
country. The nation cannot afford to commemorate 
every great leader. 
Besides, wouldn't it be better to emulate, rather 
than simply commemorate, the nation 's great 
leaders? 
Reagan would be wise to veto the bill, not only to 
save money, but to preserve the intendment of the 
national holidays. 
NO,. ITf 
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Reader is offended by actions, not word 
To the editor: 
Your article concering !he 
Eargazm concert/dance Friday 
was interesting. I'm pleased to 
know that Mr. Ellis is prolec• 
ling "the public" from being 
offended. He could help out 
his crusade by no! being offen• 
sive. 
He mentioned charging 
separate prices for men and 
women who wanted lo attend 
this concert. Doesn't he realize 
Iha! any sex-based differences 
in price is discriminatory and 
demeaning. I do nor feel 1ha1 
he is being !he model our s1u-
den1 leaders should be. 
For !he record, I for one am a 
101 more offended by his ac· 
lions than I would have been 
by his use of a mere word. 
Jean T. Beaulieu 
Statesman misses coverage of concert 
To the editor: 
I am writing in regards lo the 
coverage of Homecoming 
week. The stories on !he con• 
certs were great but you miss-
ed one. The Women's Center 
held a benefit concert on Oct. 
14 with special guest June Mill-
ington and her sister Jean. 
II was a wonderful concert, 
ye! failed 10 receive equal 
publicity or reviews that !he 
olher guests received in The 
Statesman. 
Nol only was ii a very enter• 
raining concert bur ii also 
helped raise money for !he 
Women's Center. 
The Women's Center 
deserves a large pal on the 
back for !heir fine efforts, and 
June Millington should gel a 
special !hank you for a job well 
done. 
Those people who were al 
the concert know what I'm say. 
ing. Those who missed it, miss-
ed a good concert. 
Mary Christen9e11 
University should re-evaluate priorities 
To the editor: 
In !he article "Kraglhorpe 
Pushes for Stadium Lighting," 
published Oct. 17 in The 
Statesman, !he director of 
alhlelics is quoted as saying 
Iha! he has had "no negative 
feedback Iha! has come lo me 
directly" on !he stadium 
lighting proposal. I have sen! 
him a letter expressing such 
negative feedback, and I hope 
others will do the same. 
11 is unfortunate Iha! al a 11me 
when !he un,versily ad-
ministration is attempting to 
convince !he public 1ha1 the 
university is truly in dire finan~ 
cial cond,1ion, !he a1hle11c 
director is proposing to rc11r.e 
$250,000 for stadium l1gh1,. 
The propo..,al create\ an 1m-
pre-,,1on of ''bur.me,~ .1, u,uc1I" 
dt d time when the oppo-.ite 
should be !rue. He pointed our 
lh,11 1he costs of the lights 
would come from public dona• "channels," including the 
lions. Bui ii is incongruous 1ha1 "a1hle11c committee council or 
while the Merrill Library is university administration," as 
canceling subscriptions 10 was reported. 
journals , the university would The new alhlelic director 
be asking people lo purchase seems to view the athletic 
lightbulbs al $250 a piece. depar1men1 as an independent 
Now is !he time for laugh deci• en11ty which will let the rest of 
sions on university priorities, us know what ,t has decided to 
no! for extravagance on non• do rather then coming to those 
academic programs. decision, through an interac· 
If The Statesman report is ac• tion with the academic com-
cura1e, Mr. Kragthorpe's at· munity in the athletic counol 
titude toward the place of and using the proper lines of 
athletics al USU should be a authority in the central .o, 
matter of c;eriou~ concern. Not mini,tration . 
only does he ,eem to be 1nsen- I hope that others will join 
,11,ve to the effects of fund• me in expressing to the athletK" 
raising for a1hle11cs on the rest dire<tor their opinion, both on 
or the univers,1y, bur unaware the ,uilabil,ty of lighting the 
or the place of arhlet,cs w11h stadium and on th,• relation-
the univer"IY and ,is gover• ,h,p of th,• intercollegiate 
nanre ,y,tem. . a1hlet1r program to the 
It " qu11e 1nued1ble thal he ,1c,1dt>n>1c programs of the 
would IJunc _h a '.ttad1um un,vcr 1ty and to its govet-
light,ng campaign without lirst nance system. 
going through un,v,•rsi1y James P. Sh.Iver 
CollegeofE~ 
T.G.I.F. 
this week 
by 
KRISTI GLISSMEYER 
In search of self 
Editor's note: T.G.I.F. is a weekly column in which a member 
o/The Statesman staff is invited to express an opinion of his or 
her choice. Kristi Gfissmeyer is a senior majoring in jour-
nalism. 
It's Friday and it's my turn to complain in public. This gripe 
concerns real people. 
I met my first real person in the bushes. Actually, he was in 
the bushes and I was walking home via Old Main Hill (the hill 
gives you shin splints coming down, and makes you decide 
education isn't worth it going up). 
He was partially camouflaged in .a secluded bunch of trees 
near the south walkway, when I rook a look and recognized 
him from Philosophy 111, Ethics. 
"Whal are you doingl" I asked. 
"Reading," he said, silting with his back against a tree trunk , 
and devouring the pages of Thoreau's Walden. 
After a few surface comments, he threw this one at me: "I'm 
trying to find my real self." 
I hated the guy for at least the remaining five blocks home. 
My walk was spent in anxiety because I had never sat down 
and tried to corner the real me. 
So began my quest to uncover the core of who I was; 10 find 
the me no one, not even I, knew; lo strip myself of the masks, 
rise above the games, and reveal lo the world that authentic 
person hidden in the recesses of my sheltered soul. 
The journey to my real self lasted about 26 minutes. 
Self is nol a fully formed statue, I discovered, there is no fix-
ed and permanent core of myself waiting 10 be found. 
Being a person implies becoming a person -; ~ing is a 
dynamic process. If I am anything as a person ii is what I think, 
feel, Judge, value, love, hate, fear, desire and believe in, and 
these things are in a constant process of change. 
Study, for a moment , someone you know well. Notice his 
hands, his face, his actions and expressions; listen to him talk. 
It is certain he has changed in some way, he has progessed, 
and if we are perceptive we'll see daily modifications , not only 
in others but also in ourselves. 
In becoming a person, we inevitably interact with other peo-
ple. When people open to one another, they put who they are 
on the line to be accepted or rejected. There 's a lot at risk here, 
so we often tip-toe into relationships until enough foundation 
is built to jump in with both feet. 
Careful not to risk too much too fast, people play games. We 
know the rules, because at various stages in life we have seen, 
or we have been: the flirt, the cynic, the savior. Masks go up, 
superficial banter rattles, but through it all we learn that games 
do have a place. 
Games help to scratch the surface and test the waters, until 
we can begin to communicate more honestly. Gut-level com-
munication rakes time to attain: two people might begin talk-
ing about shared interests, then move to discussing common 
acquaintances, then take a chance at revealing personal ex-
periences and beliefs, and finally they open to share the feel-
ings and ideas behind those beliefs. As we strive for such 
depth, the games dissipate and the relationship progresses. 
A progressive relationship finds its premise in change. 
Mediocrity and boredom will sabotage relationships in which 
one or more people have stagnated in their personal develop-
ment. 
Change is OK, really, it's good for you. Isn't that one of the 
reasons we so worship Friday? It's a change. It marks a break 
from the daily classroom, lecture, notetaking, nod-off routine 
- the weekend gives us leave to indulge in parties, R&R and 
laundry. 
It is easier to spot change if you've been away from someone 
for a time and you come back to find, not a totally different 
person, but maybe a person who is more mature or more con-
fident, one who has mellowed out, or one who has finally 
come out. 
We don't often encounter people who have daily personali-
ty shifts (unless, of course, your roommate goes to shower and 
you've taken all the hot water). The growth is subtle. 
If you knew me yesterday don't assume it is the same person 
you met today. I have seen one more day of life, I've met in-
teresting people, I've found new depth in those I love, I've 
laughed, I've complained, and I am different. 
So, don't count on me to frequent Old Main hill in search of 
self. I think now that I've stood on my soap box, I'll skip a few 
classes, take a walk, check out the heavens and whisper a 
-..,, "Thank God." Afterall, it is Friday. 
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Separate component quality with the con• 
venience of a one-component system; that's 
what Fisher offers in this new receiver/turn• 
table/cassette deck combination 
~ FISHER" ' 
PERSONAL PORT ABLE 
was $299 
Sale price 
s19995 
STEREO 
Now 
1/2 price 
$6495 
M1n1 player 
Conver.1en!ly small 
Soft-touch play button 
Two headphone 1acks 
Metal tape playback capability 
An11-Rvtl1ng mechanism 
Balance con trot 
Locking Fast•Forward and Rewind 
6 ~'o PIich control 
527 South Main 
Logan 
752-6564 
Mon-Sat 
9:00 tlll 7:00 
~RE~ 
Vj!portThe BOOKMOBILE I 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 22ND § 
§ § \\ 
CENTURY 21 REALTY SERVICES 
,s spun:;u, 1119 u 2 mile "FUN RUN" for all ages! 
Also a 6 mile competition race for 13 and older, 
men and women, with trophies for the winners 
in 3 age brackets. Call For Details... 753-6111 
There is a '5.00 entry lee for either event. Sign up now at 
CENTURY 21 REALTY SERVICES. 233 N. Main. All contestants 
will be eligible for a drawing with lots of prizes! Prizes 
donated by local merchants including, ... 
~ I ~ § § § § ~ § § 
•New Motocross bike from the Bike Shop•New 13" color TV from Stokes Bros .• § 
•Lodging at Lamplighter Motel•Air Fare , Transwestern Airlines•Bridgerland R 
Restaurant• Dankhens •Juniper Inn• Gia's•Central Milling• Robintino's • King Hair• I 
Mann Theatres•Sunset Sports• Hollywood Connection• Book Table• Logana• 
Fredrico·s•Brown 's State Hardware•Alco Seat Covers•Bugs & Fritz Pizza• § 
I § . , 0.,. ... ·· Run for Reading-You don't have to run to enter! ~ ~~ ,-----------------------------~ s ,,• I § ~.>' BOOKMOBILE "RUN FOR READING" I § SAT.OCT.22 CENTRALPARK 10AM I 8 
□ 2 MILE FUN RUN O 6 MILE COMPETITION I 8 
0 i AM NOT UP TO THE 2 MILES, BUT I WOULD LIKE TO I ~ 
SUPPORT THE BOOKMOBILE! AND DON'T FORGET TO I ~ 
ENTER ME IN ·.THE DRAWING! I ~ 
NAM.,_ _______ DONATIONS, 55°0 1 ~ OR MvRE! I 8 AODRESS ____ ALL PROCEEDS GO TO I ~ L~~~-~:~~~---••••T~~:~~::~~~--j i 
Co-sponsored by the Eagles Lodge 8 
::,c,c,-,..r....oo,r..,,..000~~ ....... ~ ............................... ~ o- ..o-~~ ....................... ,O,- . .. . J""' ,r.r.✓.)O,"" ............... ... O,-........ .er.J"'J""J""..r..r.r...r...r.,~ 
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SINGLES CLUB 
IT'S A DEAR 
HUNT! 
Come enjoy 
Drinks, Dancing & 
Fun ... 
Oct 22/8:00/$1 °0/Skyroom 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 
1 Leak s 
lhrough 
6 Mouthhke 
openmg 
11 Menace 
12 Alncan 
antelope 
14 Sun god 
15 Fabricators 
17 Wooden 
vessels 
18 Sum up 
20 Lasso 
22 Weaken 
23 Antlered 
animal 
25 lees 
27 Chinese 
distance 
measure 
28 Chemical 
compound 
30 Eccen1ric 
32 Heroic event 
34 Bns11e 
35 Altar screen 
~~ Deserves 
41 Prefix : 
formerly 
42 Citruslruit 
44 Tidy 
45 Greek leUer 
47 Small herring 
49 Music : as 
written 
50 Safi drink 
52 Eagles nest 
54 Chaldean Chy 
55 Panacea 
57AII 
59 Cubie mete!' 
60 Declare 
DOWN 
1 Screens 
2 Teutonic 
deity 
3 lamprey 
4 Couple 
5 Sedate 
6 Nuns 
7 Symbol tor 
thuhum 
a New Deal 
agency 
mil 
9 Planet 
10 Base 
11 Barter 
13 Savory 
meat 
Jelly 
16 Unusual 
19 Hinder 
21 Concur 
24 Repulse 
26 Lucifer 
29 ls borne 
31 Biblical 
weeds 
33 Contrast 
Answers to previous pun.le 
GADS CAP PANG 
ALIT ONE URAL 
LEER VIE LAMA 
ACTIVE KILLED 
PA V E R E 
TENETS DEDUCT 
AGO SUE 
TOTALS CAREEN 
P , e 
DAPPER REBATE 
ORI.E MAN BLOT 
LF=AN ODE OMEN 
LANO NOR NASA 
35 Pee Wee ol 
old Dodgers 
36 Praises 
37 Painful 
39 Essent,al 
character 
40 Look fixedly 
43 The nostrils 
46Mme 
entrance 
48 Dye 
51 Cuttrng tool 
53 Greek letter 
56 Negative 
prefix 
58 Pronoun 
G~tgood~ 
m every issue. 
What numbers should you call in an emergency? 
How can you save more money on long distance 
calls? What do recent changes in the phone system 
mean to you? 
The newsletters that come in your phone bill 
can answer these questions. They can also let you 
know about special phones and services for the 
handicapped. Tell you how to make a three-way 
conference call. Or even invite you to an open 
house at one of our new offices. And there's much 
more. 
In fact, every month you'll find something 
interesting, something useful about our products, 
services and procedures. So be sure to give our 
newsletters your complete attention. There's good 
reading for you in every issue. 
fur the way you live. 
@ 
Mountain Bell 
j 
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H ydraf itness a waits 
Ag women athletes 
By CARL ELLEARD 
sports writer 
After waiting for a year, women's athletic direc1or Ka ye 
Hart has cleared the cobwebs from "the garage behind the 
office" and returned the area to usefulness - this time as 
a weight room. 
The ex-garage rests next to the women's athletics office. 
Atcording to Hart, the garage had sat empty for a year 
with its fate undecided. Afrf'r that period Hart took action. 
Looking ahead, the athletic director asked her coaches 
to tighten their budget belts. " I commend my coaches for 
the wise use of their budgets last year," she said. Once the 
weight room plan was approved, the budget s.avings wcm 
10 the construction and furnishing of 1he facility. 
With several weight facilities on camp us , Hart is ada-
ment about the need for a women's facility. "All of the 
wci.~ht facilities on campus are in demand," Hart said. 
"This gives us a more reasonabl e time to use the 
weights." Hart pointed out that while the women athletes 
had access lO the weights at Romney Stadium, there were 
St"veral problems. 
"We had our scheduled times ," she explained, "b ut 
oflen the footba ll players remained in the weight room. 
I'hat made many of the girls uncomfortable. " Safety and 
lime restraints were other problems, according to Hart. 
"The girls would have to practice in the afternoon and 
then wait until late at night to use the weights, 11 she said. 
(continued on page 10) 
A new weight facility for women athletes at USU was opened Tues da y. Here Toneue Davoll, a track 
athlete from Cheyenne, Wyo., demonstrates th e $3,000 Hydrafitness machine. Cedric N Chatterley photo 
Allie licker Willie Beecher is usually alone during daily football practices. The junior kicker from Logan High School is shown 
lleteaa Tbunday', practice, preparing for Saturday's game in Las Vegas. JD Boogert photo 
Beecher: 'When 
I kick bad, I'm 
mad at myself' 
By LORI ANN EATON 
sports writer 
Football is a team sport, but 
kicking is almost completel y 
an individual effort, said 
Willie Beecher, kicker for the 
Aggies. 
'' I get a good feeling when 
the team wins and I kick 
good," he said. "But when I 
kick bad, I'm mad at myselC 
even if the team wins." 
Kickers are even alone at 
practice. "Compared 10 how 
hard the team works we {the 
kickers) don't really do 
any1hing,'' Beecher said. 
The normal football 
workout is not an asset to the 
kicker as running stairs and 
sprints on ly tighten the legs. 
"We're only in the game for 
abou1 12 seconds and we don ' t 
usually get wuchcd," he said. 
Individuality can crea1e 
pressure and kickers need to 
have a relaxed attitude to be 
succ<'ssful, Beecher sa id. ' ' At 
practice we (kickers) have a 
good time, get sunians, have a 
Coke ... you can't get too 
serious.", 
A Logan High gradua1e, 
the kicke r said he is under 
pressure at home games. " It 's 
(continued on page 10) 
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Aggies in full swing £ or 83-84 season opener 
For Rod Tueller and his 
U1ah State basketball team, 
1982-83 was truly a 
remarkable season 
The A~gics. 4-23 on<' year 
prrviously, fashioned the 
fourth mos1 dramauc · 1ur-
narouncl in NCAA history 
And Tueller, tht" fourth-year 
roach, did it with tlnt·r 
athl(·tes who hadn't st·! foot in 
a USU game prior to till' 
1982-83 season. 
Monday , Tudkr and 
;.1ss1st;.1111s Tom Stewart and 
Mike Riky tx·gan livt· wt:eks 
of prt·st·ason drills lt:ading up 
IO a Nov 19 t·xhibition opt·nt·r 
against tilt' Univt'rsi1y of 
Alht·na Tin· Agga·s open 
tlwi1 n·gular st:ason on Nov 
26 agains1 Brigham Youn~ at 
7:30 p .m. 10 the Spectrum. 
One can tcnain ly count 
Tueller among those with an 
uplx·at opinion of the 1983-84 
Aggit·s 
"Call me cautiously op-
t11nistic," ht· said. "We think 
th<· potential is here for a very 
good baskc1ball tl·am. We 
have aihku .·s who arc now cx-
perirntcd in thl· game at 1his 
level; we have more depth 
1han we've had in awhile. It 
now bc<:omcs a ma11er of how 
we rc<KI and progress in the 
fan· of what is a very challeng-
ing st·heclult·-" 
Tlw top four scorers from a 
yt·ar ago return: 6-foot-7 
sophomon· for·ward Greg 
Date~ 21 Time 9 4 __ 
Oer,osit requhd MaatorCard or VtSa Accepted 
Grant (14.7 points per game), 
6-fooi-7 senior forward Ron 
Ence (12.9), 6-foot-5 senior 
guard / forward Mi chae l Mc-
Cullough ( 11.3) and 6-foot-5 
senior guard Chris McMullin 
(10.9). 
Grant, the Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association's 
"Freshma n of the Year," was 
named 10 the Baskttball Wttkfy 
freshman All-America team 
last year. He led the Aggies in 
rdx>unding (9. l) and shoo ting 
(56. l percen1) in addition to 
scoring. 
Tueller returns four more 
lt·ttcrmcn in addi1ion to his 
starters - 6-foot-l Joel Rotta, 
6-foot-3 Jerome Wiley, 
6-foot-10 Ron Hansen and 
6-foot-8 Gary Beck - whtle 
the balance or the roster is 
comprised or a rcdsh irt 1 two 
JC transfers and three 
freshmen. 
The transrers - 6-foot-2 
Vince Washin!{ton from 
California's Shasta JC and 
6-foo1-6 JefT Anderson from 
Idaho's Ricks College - br-
ing impressive creden1ia ls with 
them. Washing1on is expected 
to figure in 1he picture for 
Lance Washington's vaca1ed 
poin1 guard job with veteran 
Joel Rolla . 
The new freshmen arc 
6-foot- I Darrin Long (Alta 
High, Sandy), 6-foot-5 Reid 
Newey (Roy High) and 
6-foo1-8 Danny Conway 
Now when you buy any ArtCarved col-
lege ring, you not only get one ring loaded 
with style and quality, you get two. A great 
college nng-and a diamond fashion nng, 
FREE. It's a beauty-10K gold with a 
genuine 2 point diamond. Retail value-
$60 , The perfect way to express yourself, 
your style, or your feelings for that special 
someone. Available exclusively from your 
ArtCarved Representative for a limited 
t1meonly. 
Place Bookstore 
(Madison High, Rexburg, 
Idaho) while 5-foot-9 Tann 
Tueller was redshirted last 
winter after servi ng a churc h 
mission and playinf{ a 1;Ca~on 
at Ricks College 
"We think rhis will be an 
exceptional shooting team," 
sa id Tueller, "with very good 
balance and good speed and 
quickness. And another 
s1rength of 1his 1eam is tha1 
1hey're very compat ible ." 
In addition to daily prac-
tices (2 to 4:30 p.m. in the 
Spectrum) the Aggies will con 
duct pubE<: scrimmages at the 
Logan Rec Center (7:30 p.rn. 
Nov. 4), Preston High (7:30 
p.m., Nov. 9) and Box Elder 
High (7:30 p.111 , Nov 17). 
UNLV'sHyde 
looks for Rebel 
regrouping try 
LAS VF(,AS It will bt" 
an all-imponan1 Pat ilit CPasl 
A1hk1ir Assonation nmtt·st 
\,lwn Uwh Si.ttt· \'is11, ! .... as 
\'1·gas 1his wn-hnd. as 
l 1 :\L\. hos1s da· Agg1t·, S<uu 
da\' at '2 p.111 .\1 DT ,11 1hr 
Sil\'n Bowl 
rht· Rd,ds .111d .-\g~it·s 
sport it.kntiral 'l<I rt-cords. 
wilh tlw Agg1t·s co111111~ oft a 
last-minu1t· 10-7 win m·t•r 
Boist· State L1,1 wn-kt-nd and 
dw Rd>ds suffc:nn~ ,t 21-0 
loss to Hawait . Both lt',llllS, 
tlu,ugh, onlv h.a\t· 1111t· nm-
fnt·n<t· loss, .111d d1.11, toupl 
with San Jose.: Siatt•'s loss 10 
Fulkrton last \\'l't'kt·nd 11wan 
tlu- nmft:n·nn· r<.ut· 1s \,iclC' 
op<:n 
"Th is ganw J!I oh\ 1ou ly 
H-r,· 11nportan1 10 us,'· said 
li'.\il.\. lwad toadt Han:C'Y 
H vdc.· •' I told Ill\-' ft•am on 
S~nday 1hat 1f a~ydung- good 
did happt·n on S,uurd.iy, 11 
was 1ha1 Fullerton bt•,u San 
Jost·. If wt• rt·group ,md gt"I 
11ur,t.·h.Ts to~t·ilwr. tht·n wc.-
l".ln - wt• ha\'t', tht• t·,,pabili 
lo nmtrol our own destiny 
"C1ah Siatt · ,, 111 dtt· same 
situ,uion ,ind wuh 1111ly onc.-
cm1krl'IHt' Ii" . I'm sure 
(Utah S1a11·) Co.1th (Chn ) 
Pl"IJ;_1 1s dVlll( llu· sanu· 1h1 
lo his pl.t\'ns." 
The.- n·gn,upmg lor Hyde 
pl.1wr com s id.I rt r 1hr 21· 
los to li.iwdu. somrthmM ft 
wl11ch : lvtk onc-1 ll, t:'X( 
'I 1hom:h1 11 wn ,l com 
plt-11· 11wn1.1l a wrll as 
ph) u.,tl hn .1kdown." h 
• It' somt·1hmg I hoJ>(' 10 
ut1on. t•Ur 1rnung 
in1t·n uy w.:i c.omplt:tdv t 
•·\\'r mu I play ft">C.,tball 
WdV I know 1h1 l('dm 1 
, .,pabl~ f',f plJ\-111g loutl>All 
I l)dr !Laid ' I hrn. n(l 
what happc n wh<"thrr 
Chico, Griffith chase Reh 
Hyde: 'At this point in the season, every game counts ' 
(continu ed from pa ge 8) 
or lose, w~
1
can be pro ud of 
our effort- _ _ 
1.,eading the Aggie auack 1s 
uarterbac k C hico Canales, 
!ho was second in PCAA 
passing efficiency (be hind -
UNLV's Randa ll C un n-
ingharn) in las! week's PCAA 
statistics. Ca na les was 13-of-2 1 
for 121 yar ds agai nst Boise 
State, making him 49-of-88 
for 632 yards on the season, 
with one inierception (against 
Boise State) , his on ly one of 
1he vear. 
c'ana lcs' passing efficiency 
isn't the on ly Aggie hot on 
Cunningham's heels in 1hc 
PCAA stats. Aggie punier 
Ru"5t·II Griffith is st·rnnd in 
the PCAA in puntin~ behind 
Cu nningham. Goi ng imo the 
Boise Sate game Griffoh was 
leading 1he PCAA in punting 
yardage with I, 166 ya rds 
(41.6-yard ave rage). Against 
Boise S1ate he had eigh1 punts 
for a 47.4 average. 
O n the ot her end of the 
punti ng game, C unn ingham 
will have the PC AA's lead ing 
pun t re turn er to face in 
USU's Fred Ferna ndes. Fer-
nandes averages 10. l yards 
every time he ret urns a pu nt. 
Defensive ly, the Agg ies arc 
strong, with the thi rd best 
defense in the conference 
behind Fullerton and Long 
Beach State. 
" They've demonstrated that 
they are a good defensive foo1-
ball team,., said H yde. 
"Arizona Siate was the on ly 
team 10 score a Kreai deal on 
the (39 points) and in 1he past 
13 quarters of play , they've 
on ly allowed two 1ouchdowns." 
The Aggie defense is led by 
linebacker Aaro n Smith, who 
was 1he PCAA's Playe r of the 
Weck for his play agai ns1 
Pacific (two intercept ions, six 
solo tackles and ten assists). 
" Record-w ise, the teams 
arc even (3-3) and in the con-
ference we bot h have 
everyt hing IO gain as well as a 
great dea l to lose , so I think 
you could safely say th is will 
be a very important game for 
bnth teams ," Hyde said. "We 
waru to go out 1hcrc and win, 
of course, and we want 10 be 
proud of our effort. At this 
poim in the sea.scm, every 
game count s even more.'' 
PCAA title, Cal Bowl scene muddled 
Matlwrnatkally. only 
Pal·ific has been climinatcd 
from {"ontt·m ion for tlw Cal 
Bowl benh and PCAA titlt· 
A~ fnr the other tt·ams. this 
is what it would take for 
them 10 rcprestm t lw 
PCAA on Dt·t. 17 against 
the d1ampinn of the Mid-
American Confnenn·: 
Long Beach State, San 
Jose State, Uta h State -
Bv losin~ to Fullerton, 
thi:sc th rct· tt:ams have pu1 
thern~elves in a hole. For 
any of 1hcm to wm 1he t·on-
ference title ;ind go to the 
bowl, they would have IO 
\\111 all of tht'ir remaini ng 
tonfercnc.._. games. while 
Fullenon would have to 
lose both of its remaining: 
g-nmt's. 
Fresno State - \•Vith 
two losses already, the 
defending- PCAA and Cal 
Bowl champion is a 
long:shnt. The Bulldogs 
would not only ha,·c 10 win 
all nf their remain mg nm-
fercm:c games. but would 
have 10 ha\'e San Jose State 
and Utah State (who bmh 
l:x.•at thl' Bu\ldngs) lose at 
lease two mon: ganws t·a<·h 
UN L V - If UNLV 
winds up in a three-way tic 
for the tidl' with San Jose 
State and Fullenon, UNLV 
wnuld ~n IO tilt' bowl based 
on thl' fact that San J ose 
has already ~one IO the 
howl and based on the fau 
that UNLV would ha\'C 
bcc1tt'n Fullerton w create 
1hc Oe. Should Fullerton 
loss both its remaining 
g:ames and UNL\' and San 
Jose win all of tht·ir re-
maining games to rinish 
tll'd for rirst. San Jose 
would get thl' nod by vinuc 
of its win over l.iNL\' . 
Rose spurns part-time role, leaves Phils 
PHILADEL PHIA (A P) - Saying there 
mus1 be a rnajo1 lt•agul' team there who wams 
him, inliclder-oudic ldcr Pe1c Rose Wednesday 
said he refused an offer IO stay with the 
Philadelphia Phi llies as a pan-time player. 
" I don't like to play part-time," Rose said 
during a press conference called by Ph illies' 
owner Bill Giles to announce that 1hc veteran 
pl~'.e,r had been released 
I vc been an t·vcryday player for so many 
yea rs i1 is hard for me to play three days a 
week. I' m sure there are some teams out there 
who wan1 inc .'' 
In turn, Rose said he wanted 10 wish the 
Phillies "nothing but success in the future" 
and added that had some fond memories of his 
years in Philadelphia. He singled out as his 
fondest memory ''rid ing in that parade down 
Broad Street'' after 1he 1980 World Series vic-
tory. 
If th e re's a b etter 
sandwich built, 
we'll build it. 
ll \'OU ("(lll lil1(1 il l){'\l('I ~dtl(l\\'i( il 
I >l1y II! 
Sp e cial 
for Sunday Only 
All sandwiches $2° 0 
Sk<111< l1y·>-> \ l,lf'K<'I 
..J.lfi '-\. :;oo I .. 
7'.,.2-hl-l!> 
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Statesman 
classifieds 
and hold on to 
a good thing ... $! 
At these prices, you can 't afford not to!! 
PIZZA 
Ch«se 
Any I Toppm~ 
E,.:tr.1 Toppmg.\ !Add 
(ombmat1on 
(includ es ch eese plus one topping 
of your ch oice) 
5199 S4 49 SS 39 S7 19 
'J 19 499 599 799 
25 50 60 80 
2 90 6 99 7 99 ...!1.'J9 
;·O'f'f'<•- l- -
--..., •• ·.t WE DELIVER!'=:::.:;.=:;;:., 
Mamo Julie n ne ·s we ve mod e 10k"151 the fa mily out to dinner 
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* 30 watt receiver, 
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* 3 way speaker system 
* Auto return turntable 
* Dolby Cassette deck 
wrth LED 1nd1cators 
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$699 value 
Sanyo Component 
Stereo System 
Rent to own 
* AM/FM 30 watt receiver 
• Graphic equahzer 
* 2 way speaker set 
• cassette deck with Dolby 
* Auto Return Turntable 
* Custom Rack 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
565 ..... .,, 
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New weight room opens 
for USU's lady athletes 
Beecher says Pella's attitude rubs off 
(continued from page 7) 
"This will save them time." Hart was also uncomfortable 
alx,ut the athletes walking to and from the stadium late a1 
night. 
H art acknow ledged the USU Space Management and 
Renovation Committee for approval of the facility, and 
the Physical Plan1 for the labor. The staff of women's 
athletics also contributed much work with track coach 
Vaughan Courtney providing the lion's share, according 
to Hart. 
"I commend my coaches for the 
wise use of their budgets 
last year." - Kaye Hart 
Beyond the building itself, and the free weights and sta-
tionary bicycles, the pride and joy is 1he four-station 
Hydrafitncss weight equipment. Unlike anything previous-
ly on campus, the new unit uses hydra ulic resistance in-
stead of free weight or pulley mov emen t. "The unit has 
low maintencncc, added safety factors and provides 
resistance in both direction," said Hart. 
Hart noted that the facility is not exclusively for the use 
of women's athletics, but only a priority. Thai arrange-
ment is much the same as the one faced by the women at 
Romney Stadium. 
Although she is planning to acquire more equipment, 
Hart said she is "de lighted, " and said that the facility will 
add to an already aggressive weight program for the 
women's teams. 
LION'S GATE FILM 
( continued from page 7) 
easier to play at away games 
where I don ' t know anyone." 
Beecher has eliminated his 
fear of crowds by playing 
baseball for the Smithfield 
Blue Sox , a semi-pro team. 
" You've got the crowd staring 
right at you/' he said. "And 
after so many games you real-
ly don't care what people 
think of you anymore.'' 
Beecher credited his 
blockers with excellent protec-
tion. The junior has not had a 
kick blocked in his college 
career. 
Pressure elimination seems 
to be evident as Beecher 's 
record includes 85 points , 
24-of-34 field goal attempts 
and 38 straight PATs. "h's 
something that I can calk 
about the rest of my life.'' 
As a sophomore the kicker 
twice converted on 52-yard 
field goals, one short of the 
national record. He a1tempted 
56 yards in the Boise State 
game last week, but barely 
missed to the right. 
Despite talk of competi1ion 
from freshman Dene Garner 
for 1he kicking posi1ion next 
year, Beecher said he doesn't 
think he'll lose his stariing 
"UNDER FIRE" JEAN-LOUIS TRINTIGNANT · RICHARD MASUR 
ED HARRIS.,_ •-•JERRY GOLDSMITH. •---PAT METHENY 
,_,_,J OHN ALCOIT '" '-•- EDWARD TEETS 
-•· RON SHELTON ...CLAYTON FROHMAN -•CLAYTON FROHMAN 
-...JONATHAN TAPLIN ,-.ROGER SPOITISWOODE 
[=..~=] =~-=-:-·--a,;: ..... = -~ ~~-= 
NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
role. "He's (Garner) a good 
kicker and he'll be a starter 
when I leave.'' 
Garner, a redshirt this year, 
is hoping to give some com-
petition. "It would be hard to 
beat him out, but I'll try," he 
said. "He does help me out a 
lot and tells me what I'm do-
ing wrong.'' 
Football was not a part of 
Beecher's life until he moved 
from California to Logan with 
his mother and sisters. "My 
dad go1 me into playing 
baseball and soccer and my 
family is very supportive," he 
said. "Although he (father) 
has never seen me play high 
school or college sports in per-
son.'' 
High school staried the 
kicker 's career and the junior 
has added two years of college 
experience. "I knew I could 
play college ball by the caliber 
of the kickers,'' said Beecher. 
"I wanted to get away from 
Logan, but I didn't have very 
many choices.'' 
Playing for the Aggies, 
Beecher said he enjoys football 
with coach Chris Pella. "He 
helps a lot with my kicking 
and always holds the ball in 
prac1ice before the game. His 
attuude rubs off." 
Professional football is a 
consideration but no1 definite 
in Beecher's plans. "I'll have 
to see what happens," he said. 
'' It depends if I can use the 
one-inch tee next year." The 
NFL uses the one-inch which 
gives more height and less 
blocking. 
The marketing major said 
he would like to go to school 
another year after colle~e 
and get a business degree. "I 
would like to leave Logan 
because there aren'1 many op-
por1unities here. Maybe I'll 
start a new life." 
Even if he doesn't play pro• 
fessional after college, Beech("r 
said sports will always be a 
part of his life. "I grew up in 
sports and i1 's given me a lot 
of confidence," he said. Star-
ting ou1 as a bat-boy, the 
athlete said he would like to 
coach little kids in football and 
baseball. 
Although Beecher is in a 
"close knit fami ly" as most 
teams are, the kicker is in the 
one posi1ion of individuality. 
"I want the team to win as 
much as anyone else," he 
said. "Bui I'm also doing i1 
for myself." 
Demons rugby club hosts 
four-team meet Saturday 
USU's rugby club, the Demons, is hosting a tournament 
Saturday on the field behind 1he HPER tennis courts. 
Play beings at lO a.m., with teams from Ogden, Pocate llo, 
Idaho, and the University of Utah involved. 
The tournament is of a round-robin format, with the 
Demons opening play at 10 a.m. against Ogden. Poca1cllo 
and l!tah will play at 11 a.m. 
The Demons' second game matches them against U1ah 
"The U of U is always a good team and a great rival. If wr 
beat them this week and BYU next Saturday, 1here is a 
chance of us going to regionals in Arizona," Demons' coat-h 
Randy White said. 
Returning starters make up fifty percent of 1he Demons' 
team chis fall, including Jim Quirk, Tomy Uluave, John 
Burley and Doug Daines. 
Other games scheduled for Saturday's 10urnamen1 indudt 
Ogden vs. Pocatello a1 1:45 p.m., USU vs Po<·atcllo a1 3:30 
p.m. and O~clen vs. Utah at 4:30 p.m 
-----~---- ..i 
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Local mimes master ultimate body language 
Sy JE~NIE BANKS 
,,Jf wrater 
A cub scout could ask you 
10 be a gorilla. You might 
have to wade through mud at 
1a.m-
A1 least you would if you 
were a member of the Logan 
Mime Theatre. 
The group practices and 
perfects mime by doing things 
like performing for the cub 
scouts and working out. They 
work out at 7 a.m., three days 
a week, in the Newman 
Center. They mud-wade 
mime-style as one of their ex-
ercises. 
You have to be disciplined 
enough to dose out the outside 
world, according to group 
member Steve Rush. 
"You have to get out of 
reality and into the mud," 
Rush says. 
This mentaJ control is 
cruciaJ to successful mime, 
says Tony Towen, another 
member of the troupe. 
"You have to be very aware 
of every part of your body, 
and you have to be aware of 
everybody else on s1age. You 
a1so have IO prac1ice keeping a 
s1raigh1 face while everybody 
is rolling on the floor , Towen 
says.'' 
Rush adds 1ha1 good 
physical conirol is also 
necessary because mime is all 
visual. 
But there is more to mime 
1han menial and physical con-
trol, explains the iroupe's 
leader, USU psychology pro· 
fcssor, Dick Powers . 
Powers describes mime as a 
opportunity to comment on 
social foibles. 
"Mime cuts through all the 
deceits," he says. "I got in-
tercs1ed in mim e because I 
~as lircd of words. People 
hide behind words.•· 
Wi1hou1 words, the mime 
troupe communicates ideas to 
the audience. But the 
members also conce ive and 
write their own material for 
performances. They are 1he 
direc1ors and the ac1ors, 100. 
When 1hey put on a formal 
performance, 1hey arr even 
r_espansible for 1hinf like 
lighting and staging. 
"That's ano1her nca1 
thing," says long-time 
member Connie Taylor. "We 
make the whole circle. I don't 
think other performers have 
that.'' Taylor joined t.he 
&roup after seeing them per· 
form. 
" I was captured by them," 
she says. "That was six years 
ago. Now I'm in love." 
The group came in10 being 
after Powers took a mime class 
in 1975. Some or 1he students 
s1arted to meet outside the 
class. This became the Logan 
Mime Theatre. 
The group has performed at 
the Utah Arts Festival, 
schools, the Lyric and Morgan 
theaters and for USU's Stu-
dent Activity Board . 
Performin g is what Ru sh 
likes bes1. 
'' I enjoy doing more than 
trying to get people to do. " 
he says. "I'm a ham. I like 
the acting. To perform takes a 
lot of nervous energy. h's 
scary; but once you get out 
(on stage) it's 1otally different. 
I play off 1he audience. I 'm 
beuer on stage 1han I am in 
practice ." 
Taylor says the thing she 
enjoys about mime is working 
on an idea. She says it was a 
challenge 10 take an idea and 
see i1 through to a final pro-
duct. 
This is because the original 
idea often changes or ge1 
dismissed as the group works 
with it. Taylor says it is often 
hard 10 get smoothly from one 
end of the process to 1he 
other. 
Towcn finds ad ult audiences 
to be a cha llenge. The group 
has material for all age levels. 
Towen says he enjoys adu lts 
and children, but aduhs re· 
quire a more polished perfor• 
mance. 
Rush says kids arc a great 
audience, while adults are a 
harder audience 10 perform 
for. 
"If I drop a ball while I'm 
juggling, the kids think it 's 
great," he says. "You can 
goof-up and the kids will 
laugh. Adults judge you by 
your mistakes more." 
Adults can be diffiuclt 10 
please , 100. 
" I was juggling at a 
Christmas dinner once ," 
Rush says. " I was juggling 
three and doing these grea1, 
fancy, hard (ricks when some· 
one said, 'Can't you do 
four?' If I do four, someone 
asks, 'Ca n ' t you do five?'" 
None of 1he members of the 
group arc paid for their work. 
The amount 1hey charge for a 
performance goes into a fund 
to pay expenses. According to 
Powers, they generally break 
even at their performances. 
Taylor says working with 
the ~oup is a sideline. 
" It' s a bonus," she says. "I 
get 10 perform but I have my 
othe r life. I couldn't make a 
living a1 ii. I 1hink it would be 
discouraging to try 10 do i1 for 
a living.•· 
Besides, there is more to it 
than a vocation. ''We all 
share a love of 1he crazy and 
the zany," Taylor says. " h's 
fun 10 lose ou r inhibitions -
even at 7 a.m. •· 
BANKRUPTCY 
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Exit: stage left 
No bag limit on tall ta/es 
Saturday morning the hills of Utah come 
a.live - not with the sound of music, but with 
rhe sounds of thousands of hunters foraging hill 
and ~for elusive deer 
• The opening day of deer hunting season is 
one of the biggest social cveots of the year; a 
tradi1i214ngraincd in local culture. 
As suth, it is a perfect opponu nity to tour 
through,UStl's Fife Folklore Archives. Ben 
Wilson, director of the folklore program at 
USU, has compiled through folklore students 
many jokes, tall talcs, superstitions and stories. 
These bits cover every type of folk•intcrest, and 
hunting is o ne of the more popular. 
These stories have been handed down from 
some of the best hunters, so before venturing 
into the field, heed the advice of a couple of 
proverbs found in the archives: 
"Early to bed, early to rise. Hunt like hell 
and make up lies!" The other proverb follows 
essentially the sami: philosophy: "Above all, 
believe that you arc smarter than the animal 
you are hunting, and when telling the story, 
don't let truth get in your way ." 
The similarity in the telling of talcs is typical 
in folklore. Many stories are repeated again 
and again. They may vary in length, setting or 
the bun of the joke, but the punch lines arc 
almost identical. 
Women seem 10 be subjected to much of the 
humor, particularly in stories poking fun at 
women's common sense in matters of che hunt. 
This is ironic, for while many women do hunt, 
many more show more common sense than 
their male countcrpans by staying home on 
cold October days and doing something con· 
strucuvc. 
A dozen or more jokes begin with '' I decided 
to take my wife hunting ... " and go somc1hing 
like this: 
"I remember the first time I took my wife 
hunting. I decided to go up and around the 
draw and chase the deer down to her. 
(Invariably, the man shOW11 his wife what to do 
or makes i1 easy on the poor 1hing by chuing 
game down to her.) So I left her at the bottom 
10 make it easier for her so she wouldn't have 
to tramp up to the top. l had jus1 started off 
and suddenly l heard this BANG! BANG! I 
knew it must be her, so I went back down and 
there she was with her gun under the chin of 
this big cowboy. The cowboy was saying, "OK 
lady . It's your deer. Just let me ge1 my saddle 
and bridle off it first." 
The nex1 mos1 popular joke about women in 
the field is a hyperbolic description of their 
physicaJ abili1ics. Again, circumstances vary, 
but the story is 1ha1 a woman shoots a deer, 
legally tags it, and not knowing what to do 
with the carcass, goes off in search of her hus· 
Are You Good Enough 
To Join The Best 
In The Nuclear Field? 
The ~avy operate s the most advanced nuclear eq uipment in the ,,or ld. 
Including more than half the nuclear reactor!. in 
America. The men who main1ain and operate 1hose 
reactors ha \.e 10 be the bes1. That"s wh, officers 
in the Nuclear N.t,) get 1he mos1 exten;i,e and 
sophis1ica1ed trainin g in the world. 
College juniors and seniors" ho qualif) 
for the program can earn over S900 a 
month while still in schoo l. 
After gradua11on. as a !'\av) officer. '•\ 
you receive a year of graduate·le,el \ · • ,:· . 
training unavailahle an) where else at , , : t:i . .:. • _1,..,.; 
an)pnce.Youbecomeahigh l)trained ·, ~ - · 
member o f an elite group with viral re· ... -k · - ;: 
sponsihilities and growing career potential. ,: ~ -· _ ~ 
To qualify. }OU must be a U.S. citizen berween 19 and 27 ~ears of age. 
working IO\l.ard or ha\.·e earned a hachel or's or master· s d1.:-gree. You must 
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based ph)sics wi1h a ··a-· 3\erage o r he11er. 
You can submit an application as soon as you·ve completed your sophomore 
year in college. If )OU think you·re good enough 10 join 1he he!.t in the nuclear 
field. find out. Call the Na,al Management Programs Office for full infomrntion. 
J-800-547-2024 Toll-Free 
L Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
band. (Here again, the man is supreme in the field.) 
But the deer isn't dead and gets up, only to be ahot: by 
another hunter. The woman returns and confroms tht 
hunter. Upon seeing the 1agged deer, the hunter replies 
~;-:1Ti: ,!f you can run fast enough 10 tag tha1 deer, y~• 
Out•of·state hunters take their share of abuse in Utah 
folltlo~. Wilson says that is mosl popular. Utah hunter-a 
make fun of Idaho hunters and vice versa. Here, .a Califo 
hunter gets it: 
"A California hunter, while on his first deer hunt ~ 
a nice buck at_ which he was immensely proud. How~er 
ing a Californian and on his first hunt, he was lucky if~ 
could distinguish the difference between a cow or a deer_ 
let alone know how to gut one ou1. So the proud hunter 
threw 1he buck over the hood of his car without ever clean· 
it. Several days later, while passing through a checking lta':J' 
If you shoot your hunting 
partner, by all means don't 
"gut him out." 
tion, a game warden asked him if he had gotten his deer. 
'You bet,' beamed the proud hunter , 'and the damn thing', 
getting bigger all the time."' 
Another joke that occurs lime and 1imc again is the one 
about ''These 1wo guys.'' (Bui, of course, they arc probably 
from California or Idaho.) 
"These 1wo guys were going hunting for deer and when 
1hey goi there, they split up and went in different directions. 
The first guy heard a noise in the bushes and shot at it. Hc 
ran over 10 sec what he !lOI and it was his buddy. He took 
him to the doctor and said, 'Doctor, Doctor, will he 
be aJrigh1? 1 And the doctor said, 'Well, ii would 
have been bc1ter if you hadn't gutted him uut."' 
Tall tales arc in a ca,ai,:ury <111 th1·1r u,,11. !vlany deal with a 
trophy animal that ge15 somt irruaun't liqmd on iu hind 
quarter through a varie:y of imJJlau~ible cin ums1ances. The 
animal winds up rubbin g ilS backsidt- a~aimt a tree or 
bou lder , rubbing itself right dowri to iu from shoulder or 
neck, at which the storyteller says he picked it up and hung it 
on the wall. 
It isn'1 always so easy 10 get a irop hy animal, though 
Some hunters head into the back•country 10 get the best 
chanc e: "I was hunting so far back in the mountains. it took 
them two days just to pipe sunshine back in ,'' wrote one 
folklore collector. 
Other hunters have hunted in very cold condit ions: "It 
was 50 cold the candle flame froze and 1wo hunters had to 
thaw ou t their words over a campfire to find out what they 
were say ing." 
(continued on page IS) 
'Trick. mu!'Treat 
Say it with a Goriffa., ~, 
a witch, or '.Dracufa 
fron• 
'Balloons 'Etc. 
21 !Ng. !Ma.in 
753-2606 
Here's Johnny's wife . . . asking 
for $220,000 a month alimony 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Joanna Carson, lhc estranged 
wik or "Tonig ht Show" host 
Johnny Carson, says she needs 
1220,000 a month to keep up 
the lifestyle to which she has 
grown accustomed. 
our marriage I have dressed 
stylishly,'' she explains. 
relatives and have made 
subs1an1ial gifts to them," 
tosting an average of $12,000 
a month in 1982. 
"I have averaged approx-
imately S5,000 per month for 
clothing and dcpartmenl store 
purchases." 
Monthly sums included 
household salaries al 14,945; 
groct"rics, SJ ,400i home repair 
and maintenance , S21060; 
guards, SI , 125; and 1elephone 
bills, $800. 
She is asking S2.6 million a 
year in temporary sup po rt 
while hC'r divorce suite is pen-
ding against the enter tainer, 
who makes Sl.5 million a 
month, Mrs. Carson's a1-
1omry !ays. 
She also says she needs 
171,000 a year to pay for 
security gua rds for their home 
in Bel-Air. 
Canon says she needs 
$37,000 a month JU st to pay 
for Jrwclry and fur~. 
She says the home has ex-
tensive landscaping and 
numerous planls indoors re· 
quiring a gardener and an 
"indoor plant service." 
The Carsons, who married 
on Sept. 30, 1972, both filed 
divorce petitions m Superior 
Court on March 9. They cited 
arrcconulable differences and 
asked that disposition of com· 
munity property be decided in 
court 
"Throughout the cou rse of 
Also, she says, she and her 
husband '• have been quilc 
generous with our friends and 
Actor O'Brien eulogized at services 
WS ANGELES(AP) - A 
thousand mourners, including 
Bob Hope, Irene Dunne and 
othfr long-time Hollywood 
stars, gathered a1 a funeraJ 
mu, for actor Pat O'Brien on 
Tucoday night and heard him 
praised as "a man whose ac-
ting ability touched the heart 
Catholic Church in Brent-
wood, where O'Brien worship-
ped through mosl of his 
career, was nearly filled as the 
closed mahogany casket, 
garland With white and yellow 
chrysanthemums and daisies, 
was wheeled before the alter. 
remarked: "We know Pat is 
something special, not only to 
the people here but to all who 
knew him to be a great actor. 
.. he could give you a feeling 
of great nobility, as in his por· 
trayal of Knule Rockne. He 
could be a tough man or a 
gentle person, like a priest. 
Behind it all was a great sense 
of humor." 
C nr America." 
Fourteen priests participated 
in the mass. 
The St. Martin of Tours Monsignor Lawrence Leary 
Hunting makes good folklore 
(continued from page 12) 
Of course, modern, high-powered rines 
enable hunters to shoot deer from great 
di11ances. Some hunters are so good at the long 
thot they have to salt 1heir bullets so the meat 
doesn't spoil before they get to their downed 
animals. 
The other version of this popular tale is the 
hunter that didn't saJt his bullet, and the deer 
spoiled before he could hike over three canyons 
togc1 to it. 
Some hunters don't even shoot their game, 
usuallv in an effort to save a great deal of trou-
ble trying to get the animal to the road. The 
1ypical tale goes like this: 
1
'This guy had spotted a huge buck before 
teuon, but i1 was about ten miles back in the 
woods from the road. Not wanting to drag it 
lhat far, he climbed up in a tree over its trail 
and waited. When the buck came along, the 
Lots of stories circu late about putting things 
over on the game wardens. In one popular 
scenario an under-cover warden confronts a 
hunter with an illegal kill. The hunter says he's 
go1 another one over the hill, and, hoping to 
catch the guy with two illegal deer, the warden 
offers to help with the first while the hunter 
goes for the second. The fellow agrees, heads 
over the hill and is never seen again. 
Other stories 1ell about the warden who asks 
a coup le of hunters for their licenses, one of 
whom takes off running. The warden chases 
him down, and 1he captured hunter produces 
his license. When asked why he ran, he tells 
the warden that while he had a license, his 
buddy did not . 
Wardens get their revenge, though. There is 
aJways the one about the hunter who comes in-
to a game check station with a mule strapped 
to the front of his jeep. Rather than tellinQ; the 
At the mouth of Logan Canyon is a large sign painted 
with the silhouettes of a moose, elk and deer. The 
warning: Hunters, be sure of your targets. 
jumped on its back and grabbed its horns. 
pulling on its horns he was able to steer the 
. He rode the deer all the way out to the 
and then cut its throat with his knife." 
A good many deer have died that way, and 
especially good way 10 get them is on a 
n lake, when~ their slipping and sliding 
s the hunter to chase them down. 
me hunters are not adept enough to kill a 
dcir with a knife, but do give the deer some 
chance by using muzzle loaders. Several tales 
deal with the muzzle·loadcr hunter who finds 
himself facing a trophy buck without a round 
111 lhe chamber There is always a fruit tree 
around, however, so the improvising hun1er 
feeds a peac-h, aprico1 or chrrry pil into the 
c:bamber and shoots the buck. They hit the 
-.naI, but he ge1s away. The next year 1hc 
lianter returns IO !!:pol a buck wi1h a cherry tree 
tpl:twing out or II:\ ht'acl or a peach 1ree growing 
of irs back or 'lnmc:-suc-h pht·nomenon 
foolish fellow what he has done, the warden 
tells him its a fine kill so the hunter will go 
home and eat the mule . 
No,...., I can't vouche for the validity of these 
tales. In fact, that is exactly what makes a 
folklore story. They are handed down by word 
of mouth and occur again and again from a 
variety of sources. The circumstances surroun· 
ding the original situation are clouded by as 
each story-teller adds his own bit of color. In 
some of the abov<" cases, the stories are mighty 
cloudy. 
Finally, I would lake to add my own story of 
the hunting S('ason, which is, unfortunately, 
true. 
At the mouth of Logan Canyon is a large 
sign pain1cd with the silhouettes of a moo'.'ic, 
elk and dtTr. The w?,rmng is "Hunters : Be 
sure of your tar~wts. 
If you art" going de-er huntm'{ this weekend, 
pl(·asc clo 
Thte Utah Stateoman Friday, Oct 
> Feel free to 
\ 'Air' your 
( Feelings 
/ 
Write a letter to the td1tor or 
buy a persona I. 
UC317 
When the 
cry goes up 
for lunch ... 
There's only one place 
that stands apart from the 
rest ... Oominds Pizzal 
Domino 's Pizza is # 1 for 
fast , free, 30 minute 
delivery . We use only the 
best ingred,enls, hand 
rolled dough and 100% 
natural dairy cheese to 
make a noticeably superior 
pizza 
So when lhe cry goes up 
for lunch. .. glve us a call I 
Domino '• Pizza Dellvare.'" 
II . 
Fa■t, FrN Delivery 
753-8770 
1151 N. Main 
Hours: 
1 1:00- 1 :OOAM Sun. - Thurs. 
11 :00 • 2:00AM FrL · Sal 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00 . 
limited delivery area 
01982 OomlndtP ,ua. Inc. 
r---------~~y":'s~s'::':'1~--, 
I Lunch 2 Item pizza and a free I 
1 Special ~~=~~~~~· Good 1 
I
I One coupan per pizza I 
Expores 10/23/83. I I FHt, F••• Delivery· I 
753•8770 I I ., 1151 N. Main I 
~------------------, r--- ~ I SI.so $150offany16"iarge I 
I i~:~o°:~~r~~~zz~a I 
I Expores 10/23/83. I 
I Fast, Free Delivery I 
I 753•8770 I I 1151 N Main I 
I I 
I ~~~ I 
I '-"--- --~ - I 
·----------~-------~ 
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USU student Scot Thomas, shown here at the Houston Space Center, has developed several ex-
periments which have accompanied space shuttle astronauu on their flights. The sophomore says 
he chose USU over Princeton. 
A 
The 
Student 
Activity 
Board is bringing 
to you an event which will 
excite your can, and horrify your 
cyc<t. "Ears" will provide the 
tune~ to dance to, and STAB's 
Movie Marathon \\.-·ill !iocare 
you. Come enjoy drink!io, 
dancing, and horror 
8:00 Halloween 
10:00 Night of 
CURIOUS EVENT 
Oct. 2 l/SC/8:00 p.m.-12:00 a.m. Dance~ I 
USU sophomore's dream 
becomes aerospace reality 
By DEBORAH MORRIS 
staff writer 
Doing flips and tumbles at 
zero gravity, sitting in NASA 
mission control and giving in-
structions to the astronauts on 
the space shuttle are things 
many people only dream of 
doing. For USU sophomore 
Sco1 Thomas 1he dream has 
become reality. 
It all began when Thomas 
entered a na1ional high school 
science contes1 sponsored by 
NASA. Thomas, then ajunio1 
at Richland High School in 
Johns1own 1 Pa., was chosen 
one of 10 winners nationwide. 
NASA sent the winners' 
proposals to several aerospace 
con1rac1ors and Utah-based 
Thiokol brcame interested in 
Thomas' experiment. They 
agreed 10 sponsor it on the 
fifth flight of 1he space shuule. 
Thomas' experiment deah 
with the "phenomenon of con-
vection and liquid flow al zero 
gravity." The complexity of 
the experiment required 
Thiokol to fly Thomas three 
times 10 Houswn's Johnson 
_Space Center to train 
astronaut Joe Allen in its 
operation. 
Whl'n 1he shuttle wi1h his 
experiment finally went into 
orb it in November of 1982, 
NASA again flew Thomas to 
m1s~1on rontrol where he could 
give funlwr instructions and 
communicate with the 
astronau1s during 1hc fligh1. 
Results from the experiment 
wt·rc "'unexpcctt:ci," Thomas 
~aid, and the du-ision was 
made by NASA to re fly it on 
tlw 16th shunlc fligh1 schedul-
ed for fall of 1984 
Durin~ 1ht first week of Oc:-
tolx-r, NASA again sent 
Thomas to the space center 
near Houston to make ad-
Jus1men1s on his experiment 10 
ensure optimum results on its 
second fligh1. For three days 
111 a row, Thomas and his rx-
penmcn1 were flown in a 
KC-135 jet. Each day the 
flight lasted abou1 three hours 
Thomas said the jet went up 
to about 30,000 feet and con-
ducted "free falls" for abou1 
1wo miles before going back 
up 
"Forty falls were done each 
day achieving 30 seconds of 
t:ero gravity in each fall," 
Thomas said. 
1 
'Tht: first day I was pretty 
sick. The second day I ac-
complished quite a bit and tht 
third day, in addition to com· 
pleting my adjustments to the 
experiment, l was able to do 
flips and tumbles. h was really 
neat!'' 
After the rxperiment is 
reflown next year, Thomas 
said he intl'nds to publish a 
paper on the results. 
Thomas became acquainted 
with the USU physics depan-
ment when he was still a high 
school student. Thiokol flew 
him 10 Utah to discuss his ex• 
perimcnt and at that time he 
visited the campus and met 
the faculty. 
"I liked them and I guess 
they liked me because they o(• 
fcred me a scholarship," he 
said. 
He was also offered a 
scholarship 10 Princeion, bu1 
1urned it down in favor of 
USU. Thomas said he believr\ 
USU is one of 1he best univer 
sities in the na1ion for spate 
rec;earch. 
Thomas, who also admits 
liking U1ah skiing, is working 
on another ronvcnion cx~n· 
fftenl In January, 1he 111h 
flight of the space shuule is 
scht.·dult>d 10 take oIT with h11 
la1es1 experiment, as wdl a5 
wi1h t·xpcrimcnts of st·veral 
other USU studt·nts on hoard 
l1 's pan of th<' "Gt·1away 
Sprc:ial'' pro~ram. 
Thomas s<.ud he bast·d tlus 
latest cxpn111w111 on ,cicnci51 
Sa·µlwn Davi~' 1hcorics which 
prt'ciio 1he prnpcrt1rs of con· 
n·ction in a wax cylindt·r 
Thomas said 1he Eumpran 
Spacr Agency has sp<'nl 
millions of dollars dndoping 
a s11nilar expc, iment. Thdr 
experimem howcn·r. won'1 bt 
flown until the end of next 
year. 
"Its kind of nea1 tha1 a 
young American studcn1 c;aa 
do the same imponant cxpen· 
ment without a 101 of money 
and get his results back 
sooner,' Thomas said. 
Thomas, a physics major, 
said he hopes to lxcome a 
theoretical particle physicitl 
and possibly an as1ronaur. 
Glauser 's 
Re staurant 
• Steaks • Shnmp • Chickcn • 
25 West Center, Logan 
Tod ay's Speci al 
Roast Turkey w/sage dressing 
$3.45 
Ind . .oup, ial.iJ, v 1h p,11.11<1, re>II 
Breakfast: Ham, bacon or I Donne re U.S. choic~ IOI' 
sausage, 2 eggs, toast, .,irloin, ,oup & so£ad, 
lta.,hbrowns .•. $3 J 5 $4.7S 
@: ll ©'>~~li  1:~::@~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS • Summer /year round. 
Europe, S. Amer., Austral!a, Asia. All 
Fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC, Box 52-UT-1, Corona 
Oel Mar, CA 92625. 
Cache Valley Starters and Alternators ''you 
name it we wire It" Tired of being ripped off 
• call us hrsl 115 South Main rear 
753-1776. 
Seat Recovery makes custom Indian seat 
covers. Toe> quahty and measured to FIT. 10 
percent off to all students {with student I.D.) 
115 South Main• rear. 753·1284. FOFI FOE,'-'N'-'T~==c.c=-,,:= 
~nmate needed In houSe. Have 
own room. Furnished, w/d, lots of 
;.,'.. call 753-8465. 
-SI Dissattsfied with present loca• 
7 Hate your rooovnates? One bedroom 
liOl'I tor rent. 5 min from campus, 
~i 5/mon. heat paij. call 752-3756. Rost 
o1oc1otierrenttreo! 
FOFISALE 
~ome No. 150 USU tr. ct. Great Nor-
-· 12 X 60 $10,500, 1970 extra la111e livi" room, swamp cooler, w&d hook-ups, 
newlY P,Jnlod. call 752-2434 or 752-3791 
tosee'foi:Ainvestment. 
Wtiv"" RENT? Have excellent wo bedroom 
toJS8trallM for sale, good condition. Oruy 
13500. call 479-9658. 
exalk: ... we have It 20 percent o 40 per-
cent sate oo fish nets, wallhangings, cotton 
cfothlng, Jewels. We carry lots of other 
tlinOS to spice up your lite style at PERSIN 
PEACOCK, 113 No. Main 752-7181. 
'71 Spitfire $1000/ofler. Call Pat 
752-9526att.5. 
Free cxamond riBJ with the purchase of your 
ArtCMVed collge ring thru Friday only. 
515.00 deposit required. 
HELP WANTED 
Rent A T.V. 
New cotor .. 
Black&. While .. 
... S15 
.. . . SIO 
Microwave ............ S25 
Apt. Fridge... . .. SIO 
Video Recorder 
Mon -Thur. 494/d.ay 
wtctlttu4eMIO 
(IIOIHpoth) 
STOKES BROTHERS 
93E.1400N. 753-8310 
are only 
$2!! 
SC3 l 7 
HELP WANTED • Light deliveries, on Wed. 
afternoons starting at 12:00 noon, must 
have own vehicle. Call 753-2992, or come 
to 55 E. 100 N. Suite E. Lorpn. 
JOBS OVERSEAS M/F {lncludlng Australia, 
South Pacific, Europe, Africa, Alaska, 
Cruise Ships, Airlines). All occupations. 
Temporary and full time. $20,000 to 
$60,000. Call now! 206-736-5103. 
LOST AND FOUND 
HEY YOU!! If you found my l.O. at Thurs. 
Vdley Ball game, ~- call 753-6412. 
Thanks. 
REWARD - Sentimental gold pocketwatch. 
Inscription on inside cover reads: '82 Mom, 
Laura & Irene. Call 750·3066, alter 5 p.m. 
call 752-9624. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Free Diamond ring with the purchase of your 
Artcarvod cdlege rtng lhru. Friday on~. 
$15.00 deposit required. 
SERVICES 
HANOMADE WEODING BANOS, JEWELRY. 
Your design or mine. Wtr; let a machine do 
a craftsman's work? Al Carlson 563·3345. 
RESEARCH PAPERS! 306•page catalog -
15,278 topics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH • 
11322 Idaho, 206M. Los Angeles 90025. 
(213) 477-8226. 
Hey return missionaries! Did you oain more 
than a testimony on your mission? Slim 
down on all natl.1'31 nutntiooal program. In· 
crease energy level. Call 752• 1229 lor more 
Information. 
Wholesale diamonds. Any size. cut, color, 
clarity. Wholesale mountings. Professional 
custom•made Jewelry. Plan now for 
Ctvtstrnas. Call 753·5862. 
Wed. Oct 19-Wed Oct 26, two for one 
special at Fashion Nails in the Emponum! 
Bring in a friend and you both will get your 
nalls done for 1 /2 price!! 752·5536 for 
appt. 
The Flower Shoppe at 115 S. Main is 
Logan's lowest priced florist. Scare the 
romance in them with a dozen roses for only 
$8 dollars. TRICK OR TREAT? Call and see 
us at 752-1776. 
Car Stereo lnstrallation Service "Have 
Tunes, Will Travel". Quality work. complete 
with guarantee. Call !or estimate 752-3357. 
Sewing & Mending. Debbie 753-8752. 
Gay releral. call 752•3964. Trys to promote 
feelings of friendship and community. 
Candy Grams, Singing Telegrams. Send a 
gift of song and dance any occasion. caH Ka-753-3178. 
Free Diamond Ring Wlth the 1)4.KChase of 
your Artcarvod college rtng lhru Friday only. 
$15.00 deposU req~rod. 
PERSONALS 
Males wanted tor kinky Halloween party. 
For into. call 753-8368. 
Daring Derek. Raring Russ, Greggy Poopsy 
Woopsy. It was tun on the bed. Do you still 
respect us? "The Pink Desserts" 
No Gun? No need! AOO your dear at Singles 
Club, Sat. night, 8:00, Skyroom. Costs just 
a buck! ST AB, be there. 
Free Diamood ring with the purchase of your 
Artcarved college ring, thru. Friday only. 
$15.00 deposit required. 
To Mark, my new HUB buddy, Here's your 
personal!!! Now you can't say you never got 
one. Hope to see more ol you. Lori. 
To my handsome escort, My lorecast !or 
Sunday Is sunny. I'm sure there will be 
enough warmth for two. Consider me TIED 
to 11. The Foxy Bloooe. 
Dear M.N., I've waited and not thooght to 
accomplish. Anally, utterly & completely 
KO'ed. Yet, only you could realty understand 
next time. Midnight Friday, 3 pines 120' 
from ampitheater. Luv you lots, Will U. 
Ouel. 
Beautiful Greeks · No worry you aren't the 
final reincarnates of lower life. E>q:,eriments 
(with BYU coeds) have proved there are 
some things even a pig won't do!!!! 
Dearest Flamingo, I wish I could meet you, 
but I'm still working out to build my 
muscles. I know you from a class that we 
were in togelher. Love Embarassed Ad· 
mirer. 
Slutsky, Cheer up1 Things are looking better. 
Good luck on your math test. Get ready for a 
wild weekend. Sleazbag. 
• AM/FM cassette in-dash 
with full auto reverse 
• 7 band 240 watt 
power booster equalizer 
•Pair of 200 watt 6x9 
triaxial speakers 
s14915 at 
Stereo City In The Emporium 
usu 
tPublications 
@oard 
w'1,lc'1, ovci!;ccs all i;tudcttt publicalio1u; 
is taking applications 
for student fl\.ell\,bers 
Applications TSC IllI\.-317 
I )uc October 26 
The Utah Sta.teama.n Friday. October 21. 198:S Pa&e 15 
Sorry all you young men! although your 
replies were temp!Jng we had an older man 
in mind? We've had a fetish !or mistletoe 
and need an experieflCed man to explain 1t 
to us! "Twins" 
WAHTEO: Fortune tellers and card readers 
IOf Halloween Howl, Oct. 29. Call 750-1735 
for 750-1716. 
Grewv Poosy Woopsy, M1ssirw.1 anything? 
Are you running "short" oo "Fruit?" Love O 
and R. ??7?????A Curious Event??1??-STAB 
DANCE·$1, Free Movies: 'Halloween' & 
'Night ol the Uvino Dead' Bar: Drinks 50 
cents Friday Oct 21 a·oo pm s c 
Free Diamond RillJ with the purchase of 
your Artcarved college ring thru. Ff1day on• 
ly $15 00 depo~I required 
( Student Center Movies ) 
LIOLIOC !~~ b~olt! Ed,ie l~b~i• 
~"'.; Wed-Sat Oct. 19-22 7:00 9:30 -
, 
How to Succeed ®l!ll11!J[li)l!JDil 
in Business r, ®uilil~O@@ 
Without Mon-Tue 
Really Trying Oct. 24-25 
■~1tplSNW 
Fri-Sat Oct. 21-22 7:00 9:38 
Am~rican Werewolf in London Wed-Sat Oct. 26-29 
$100 REWARD 
for information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the person responsible for 
the theft of a portable GE VHS Video 
Cossette Recorder from the language lob 
of Old Main or for the return of said 
machine in working condition. Serial No. 
6LIN70388. Contact the language office 
at 750-1209 or the campus police at 750-
1939. 
Social is next week 
The opening social for all 
members and new initiates will be 
held Oci. 26 in 1he Family Life 
building at 5:30 p.m. All members 
and prospective members arc invited. 
Learn self-defense 
•' Because it Could Happen to 
You-Sclf-Dl·fensc Tips for Women" 
1s this Tuesday's c:onversation topic 
Marv Pins, Tac Kwon Do instruc· 
wr a·nd experienced self-defense 
1eacher will discuss how women can 
avoid potentially thrcatC"ning situa-
tions and how 10 protcu yourself if 
m.:ressary . A demonstration of basic 
tec-hniqucs will bt· ~iven with au-
dicnc.:e pan ic-1pa11on _ All interested 
1x·rsons arc wckornt: to attend. 
United Nations to be 
discussed Monday 
rhe USU Baha'i Club will spon· 
sor a meetm'{ on Uni1t;'d Nations 
day, Ou . 24 at 8 p.m. in SC 329 
Haldor Thor~t·irsson will gi\'t" a 
pn ·sema1ion and lt·ad di~russion on 
d1t· 1x1t<.·n1ial of 1ht· Uniu·d Nations, 
n.:pt·natinn~ and rt·otli1y All are 
wckonw 
Competition to begin 
Intramural ultimatt· lrisbee. bowl-
rng and adu-rv compr1111un will a11 
lw bt·~inning soon. Gc·t your t'ntrv 
forms m soon For mort' informa-
lHm nmn·rnin~ llH''-t· -.ports, contau 
1ht· mtramural oflin· 
Bird watch slated 
rta· Bndgnl,md Audubon Sont· 
t\· will ronduu a moring bird~ 
~atchin't tidd tnp on On . 22 a1 8 
a.m from 1hf" Univ(."rsitv Radio 
Tower, I :.mo l•,. St·vt·n1h· North, and 
a1 8: 10 a. m from Logan Library 
We will return bv noon. Fea1ures 
will be a visit to ~ small marsh near 
Hyde Park where there should be 
the rare Virginia Rail. All arc 
welcome. Transportation will be 
provided. Dress warmly. 
Meeting scheduled 
The Nigerian Student's Union is 
holding an annual general meeting 
for all Nigerian students Oct. 22 a: 
11 a.m. in SC 329. Impor1ant 
issues will be discussed. Light 
refreshments will be served 
Information course 
offered on Tuesday 
The Institute for Scientific Infor-
mation will present a workshop Oct 
25 on how to use their scivices. The 
first session at I 1 a. m. in L 460 will 
discuss the Science Citation Index. 
Al I p.m. in L 460 there will be a 
prcsc111a1ion on the Social Science 
Citation Index. All stud("nts, facul-
ty, and interested individuals are 
wrkome l0 auend 
Society to gather 
The Utah State Univt'rsi1y stu-
cknt rhapter of th<" Ameriran So<·ic-
1y of Prrsonnrl Administrators will 
be.• holding an organization mee1ing 
Oc-t 24 at 4 p.m . in the confr-rence 
room of the univt"rsity's pt·rs<mncl 
snvic·<'s office, loc·a1t·d m thf' south 
t·nd of the Military St ienn· 
Buildim;. En·ryont· 1s mvnt·d 10 at-
tt·nd. 
Group plans party 
Thne will Ix· a potluck dmner 
tonight at 7 p.m . al 782 E. !Sm1h 
'.'\'orth for all s1udt·nts mtei-ested in 
joining the Ameriran \\·alt'r 
ResourC<'S Association. Contact Paul 
WhaJen at 753-3129 for mor(' infor-
mauon 
0 All dubt.. orQan1ta.l1on1o. 1nd1v1du&lt. &nd un1vers1ty departm~nts 
,nter.-st.-d u, pl&cu,11& lhf:.r nt:wsworthy a.t\t\ouncements in tht: For 
Your ln1orma.llon st:ction or on tht: .\tatrona,i c~t:nda.r should com• 
pletf: a. lorm a.va,lable a.t TSC 315. D.-adUnt:• lor announc.-ments 
are 9:00 a.m. Monda.y (for Wednesday'• publicationt; 9:00 a.m. 
Wedn.-sday lfor Friday'• pubhcat1onj; and 9:00 a.m, Friday (for 
Monday'• pubhca.t1on). 
TODA Y'S f"OAECAST1 
fatr .,.,1th sonw }u~h cloudmrss. High 111 1hr mid bOs I.ow 
m 1hr mid lO!t 
TOMORROW·:; fOR!:CA!;T 
\\on 1 ~rath C' 1n11nuc- High m thr I! K 60 I • .,., 1 t'ir 
nud s(' L 
□ Friday night at the Tute with "Fit :taval," a new name for 
fun, South Stake Center at 8 p.m. 
□Alternative Cinema CJub movie Th.t Return of th.t Stacaruu.s 
&ven, FA V 150 at 7 p.m. 
DSC Movie 48 Hours in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 
DSC Midnight Movie How to Sua«d tn Busintss Without Real-
ly Trying in the SC Auditorium at midnight. 
□STAB Movie Marathon, SC Ballroom at 8 p.m. 
r•women's volleyball: USU vs Pepperdine in Logan at 7:30 
p.m. 
D International Student Council meeting, SC 336 al 6 p.m. 
OAWRA potluck dinner'mix<r. 782 E. Ninth North at 7 
p.m. 
□USU Rugby Team round robin tournament, HPER field 
at 10 a.m. 
□Nigerian Students' Union meeting, SC 329 a1 11 a.m. 
":STAB Sin~les Club. SC Skynxun at 8 p.m 
JUSU Foo1ball GSU vs Universi1y of '.\"t·vada Las \'egas at 
Las Ve~;:" 
-·1sc ti..1ov1e 48 Houn Ill the SC Aud11onum a1 7 and 9:30 
p.m 
-isc Midni~hl Movie How to Sururd 1n BuH'll'U ~fitlwul R,ot-
h Trym_,: in 1lw SC Audi1orium a! n11dnigl11 
MON~24 
~~Last day to drop classes 
CUSU Baha'i Club lecture on the Unitrd. 'a1ions, SC 329 
at 8 p.m 
Honors Program 0p('n forum wi1h John Halxrson. 
"Apartheid in South Africa," L 349 at 3:10 p.m. 
SC Movie Sa<•anah Sm,L,s 111 the SC Audi1orium at 7 and 
9:30 p.m 
Mann', 1·ripln - It_,- (,ist1Vf, /)qd Z.., R._lllK C..W, Haili, 1 
Rd11Um11 hiday 11.nd !:i 1unby m1dn1rtu mo,""' Tl, F..dn"I,.,., n., y,., f/ 
Un11t l>."t"N'l1, F~1 Tt111a .i R,.,,..rd lfit#I 752 7762 
Utah - T,U,, M,.,_,. 752 ,072 
Rnlwood - AU &4t R"41 Al""" 7 ,2 \098 
Cinema - l ,J,. Fvt 1 , 1900 
Capilol - nm .\,.,,, A,m• 1!1.._ ' 
ft•Dyhou Thnlcr - /In 4 
